GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
IAS – Composite Transfer Grant on retirement to Sri. P G Thomas IAS(KL:04)(Rtd) -- sanctioned - Orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Rt) No. 4210/2015/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 06/06/2015

2. G.O(Ms) No. 98/2013/GAD dated 05.04.2013.

ORDER

As per the Government Order read as 2nd paper above, Labour Commissioner has requested to sanction composite transfer grant to Sri. P G Thomas IAS(KL:04)(Rtd) consequent on his retirement on superannuation on 30.09.2014 to settle down in hometown(Kottayam).

2. In the circumstance, Government are pleased to sanction lumpsum transfer grant equal to a month’s pay last drawn to Sri. P G Thomas IAS(Rtd).

(By Order of the Governor)
G Sivaprasad,
Additional Secretary.
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Forwarded/By order,

Section Officer.